
THE AYLMER EXPRESS:

FEVER*S[VICT1MS.
-he actes effects often worse 
* JUAN the disease itself.

Dublin, Feb- 18.—Lord Rosebery's 
repudiation of the Irish Nationalists 
has excited a storm of protest and 
condemnation on the part of the 
latter, and Lord Rosebery is de
nounced in unsparing and bitterly 
personal language.

A SorrniB Feon thi Aftbb
ErrsCTS or Tyhhoid Tells or 

his Dbplorablb Conditio*
— Arr»AB*D TO BB IX A 

Rapid Dbclinb.

The after effects of some troubles, 
such as fevers, la grippe, etc., are 
frequently more serious in ttaer re
sults than the original illness, and the 
natient is left an almost physical 
wreck. In such cases as these what 
is needed is a tonic m diciue, to 
enrich the blood, strengthen the 
nerves, and pat the system right. 
Mr L. Bernhardt, a prosperous young 
farmer living near Welland, Out,, 
offers proof of the truth of these state
ments. Mr. Bernhardt says:-‘;Some 
years ago, while living in the United 
Stales, I was attacked by typhoid 
fever, the aftereffects of which proved 
more disastrous to my constitution 
than the fever itself, and for months 
1 was an almost total wreck. I had 
no appetite, was haggard and ema^ 
elated, and apparently bloodless I 
had violent and distressing headaches, 
and my whole appearance was sug
gestive of a rapid decline. I tried no 
less than three doctors, but they 
failed to benefit me. At this juncture 
a friend of mine mentioned my case 
to another physielaa, and he suggest
ed that I should take a course of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. I took this advice 
and found it most satisfactory. A'most 
from the outset the pilla helped me, 
and I continued their uso until I had 
taken about a dozen boxes, when I 
felt myself fully restored to my former 
health, and ray weight increased to 
165 pounds. I have enjoyed the best 
of health ever since, and I will always 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the 
praise they so richly deserve.”

These pills are a certain cure for 
the after effects of fever, la gripp *. 
and pneumonia. They make new, 
rich, red blood and strengthen the 
nerves from first dose to last; aud in 
this way they cure such troubles as 
anaemia, neuralgia, rheumatism, heart 
weakness, kidney aud liver ailments, 
partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance, etc. 
They also cure the functional ailments 
that makes the lives of so many 
women a source of constant misery, 
and bring the glow of health to pale 
and sallow cheeks Oher alleged 
tonic pills are mere imitations of this 
great medicine, aud the buyer should 
see that the full name “Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People.” is on 
every box. Sold by all dealers in 
medicine or sent postpaid at 50c a box 
or six boxes for S'2 50 by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Out.

One Thousand Dollars an Acre.
Montreal, Feb. 18.—The land deal 

in the East End has been closed by 
which the C.P.lt. secure 880 acres 
for $100,000.________________

S: i ikt-vs liven me Work.

Trieste. Austria-TTi.ngo.vy, Feb. 18. 
—" h : Kf viu-'-'s rcs’.n. c 1 \vi rk here yes- 
, -fl. . 1 heir -euKViu having been

: Yii !>-•»<«.
r. Feb. 18.—Yang Yu, 
lister to Russia, died 
•if er n short illness.

FAITH HO FACTOR
IN THIS MAN’S CURE.

Persuaded to try South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure it prov
ed its potency. Seven years 
pains dispelled forever In 
twelve hours.

I was Rheumatisms victim for seven years, being 
Confined to my bed for months at a time. 1 had 
no faith in rheumatic cures I saw advertised, but 
I was persuaded to try South American Rheu
matic Cure and inside of twelve hours after taking 
the first dose 1 was free from pain—three bottles 
cured me.’’—J. D. McLeod, Leith, Ont. ao 

SOLD BY J. E. RICHARDS.

Senator Templeman in the CabtasTL
Ottawa, Feb. 18 —The Premier In

vited the British Columbia members 
to meet him in his office yesterday 
forenoon to hear their views on the 
question of Cabinet representation 
for British Columbia. The matter 
was talked over ; some length, and 
Sir- Wilfrid’s proposition already 
stated to take Senator Templeman 
into the Cabinet without portfolio, 
for the present but to place him at 
the head of a department shortly, 
was endorsed. Senator Templeman 
will be sworn in at once.

FLED UP THE RIVES.
Dewet ud Stars Again Get Away Frent

the British—Ileer Cavalry Charge 
Under Brit sli (.’leaks.

London, Feb. 18.—A despatch to 
The Mail from .Susanna (Orange 
Colony) says: While our troops
were engaging a party of 50 Boers 

! near the junction of the Wilge River 
and Leenwspruit, 100 men of Wes- 
sel’s commando, forming Dcwct’s 
bodyguard, crossed the Wilge lower 
down and rushed and drove in the 
Light Horse rearguard. A most 
exciting incident then occurred.

Seventy Boers wearing British cav
alry cloaks, in the rear and under 
cover of the fire of a number of 
Boers who were in a kraal on a hill, 
boldly charged the Light Horse por-

The enemy fired from their horses 
while charging the hill, but received 
a heavy fire from the Light Horse 
defending the pom-pom, which ex
pended all its ammunition. The en
emy came within 500 yards, and then 
broke back and fled, the New Zea
landers’ Maxim and pom-pom help
ing to scatter them.

Four Boers were kjlled and many 
wounded. The British loss was one 
man slightly wounded.

Gen. De wet, with six men, fled up 
the Liebenbergsvlei River. Mr. Steyn 
with a bodyguard 30 strong is be
tween Reitz and Bethlehem.

Rising Told in Advance.
London, Feb. 18.—In a cable des

patch from Constantinople the cor
respondent of The Daily Chronicle 
declares that the Bulgarians are 
planning a rising in M'acedonia dur
ing the coming spring, and that they 
are endeavoring to persuade the 
Greeks to join them.

Ladies’ Institute.

The Ea t Elgin Ladies Institute 
held their third meeting in the town 
hall here on Feb. 6th, at 2 p.m., the 
president in the chair.

There were about seventy ladies 
present, this being quite above expec
tations, considering the almost 
impassable state of the roads.

After the devotional exercises j'„the 
minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and approved, also com
munications, re purchasing literature 
of interest to the Institute. (The 
executive decided later to subscribe 
tor nine monthlies, the same to be at 
the disposal of the members of the 
Institute.)

The Pres, then introduced Mrs. 
McAlister, who addressed the meeting 
on ‘Some Phrases of Domestic Service’ 
showing that politics, temperance, 
astronomy, gravitation, order, system, 
thrift, in fact, any subject which 
affects the home or family, comes 
under the head of domestic service, 
thus giving a wide scope to the ladies 
for future programmes. Her address 
was full of interest from beginning to 
close, as was proven by the close 
attention given. She closed by urging 
each one present to make her homo 
such, that each member would feel 
'Be it ever so humble, there’s no place 
like home. ’

Dr. Anna Backus followed with an 
interesting paper on ‘Poultry Riising 
with Profit.’

The first requisite ris good stock. 
Then with proper food, according to 
the season of the year, cleanliness and 
sufficient room, a flock would pay.

She showed them a gold mine in 
perspective by intimating they might 
get 40c to 50c per dozen for eggs and 
50c to 75c per pair for chicks in Tor
onto. She thought a flock of from 10 
to 20 might be kept in town and well 
reward their owners, provided always 
they are kept at home.

Should these ladies address the 
Insiitute on a future date we can 
assure them a large and appreciative 
Audience.

Mayor Backus and Mr. F. Leeson 
each made a few appropriate remarks, 
after which the meeting closed, hav
ing doubled the membership at each 
succeding meeting.

KRUGER IS BITTER.

Boers Will Win Because God Is ou Their 
Side, He Says.

London, Fob. 18.—President Kru
ger is reported to have spoken with 
bitter resentment of the terms 
“guerillas and outlaws’’ applied by 
the British to the Boers in the
field.

“When my ancestors were fighting 
the Spaniards in the cause of free
dom. three hundred years ago,’’ said 
Kruger, “they were called 'les guex' 
(the beggars ), but they fought on, 
year after year, and won liberty at 
last, and the name became a sacred 
one in history. They fought for 
eighty years and were victorious at 
last, because God was on their side, 
and we of South Africa have been 
fighting less than three years, but 
we will win in the end, because God 
is with us.’’

PEACE BY MAY 1.

London Humor That Beer Wav’s End Is 
in Mght.

London, Feb. 18 —The latest ru
mor from the War Office is to the ef
fect that peace in South Africa 
will be announced by the end of 
April or the beginning of May. Peo
ple are growing very chary of ac
cepting these rumors. Still, from 
what can be learned, there does seem 
a likelihood of such prophecy being 
fulfilled.

3,000 Cayuses For South Africa.

Salt Lake, Utah, Feb. 18.—Three 
thousand western horses, known as 
“Cayuses,’’ gathered from the ran
ges of the inter-Mountain States,are 
to be shipped to South Africa for 
use in the British army. The ani
mals were purchased by agents of 
the British army, who had been 
scouring the country for weeks, and 
have been concentrated in corrals in 
this city and Grand Junction, Colo.

ONE OF
THOUSAHDS

*1 was a martyr to Sick and. Nervous Head
aches caused by Constipation, unfit for 
business on an average 2 days a week.
Some pills helped me, but Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills at 10 cts. a vial cured me.
This is my own testimony and it’s a fact.
Now I never lose an hour or miss a meal”
This is the written testimony of a well known 

Toronto journalist—yog can have his name if 
you want it. Agnew's are the best pills and 
125% cheaper than any other. 40 pills 10 cts. ;
100 pills 25 cts. 21

SOLD BY J. E. RICHARDS.

Terrible Details of tlie Earthquake at 
Shamaka Now at Hand.

Baku, Transcaucasia, Feb. 18.—De
tails which are slowly reaching Baku 
from Shamaka, about 70 miles from
here, show that. 2,000 persons, most- __ _________________ ___ ________ ____
ly women and children, perished as a i tive, as the first intimation that the

trial of Commandant ICritzinger,who 
was captured by Gen. French in 
December last had commenced, came 
from the War Secretary, Mr. Bro- 
driek, in the House of Commons yes
terday afternoon. The Secretary 
did not volunteer to furnish any de
tails. but he informed a question
er that Lord Kitchener would cer
tainly see that Uie Boer general had 
every facility for producing witness
es. It developed during Mr. Bro- 
drick’s answer that the trial began 
Feb.' 15.

KRITZIXGER ON TRIAL.

Kitchener Will Give Him Every Facility 
l-'or Getting Witnesses.

London. Feb. 18.—The press cen
sor in South Africa is evidently ac-

restilt of the earthquake last week, 
and about 4,000 houses were de
stroyed. Thirty-four villages of the 
country surrounding Shamaka also 
suffered.

To add to the terrors of the neigh
borhood, a volcano near the Village 
of Marasy, to the eastward of Sham
aka, has broken out into active er
uption. A great crevice has appeared, 
whence immense flames and streams 
of lava arc being thrown out.

Battalions of guards and detach
ments of sappers, with tents, have 
been despatched to Shamaka to aid 
in the work of rescue. The Red 
Cross Society is active in alleviating 
distress.

TRADE WITH IN THE EMPIRE.

An Importun Movement Will Be Discus
sed by Premiers.

London, Feb. 18.—The Mail’s Syd
ney correspondent wires: L under
stand that at the coining meeting of 
premiers in London on the occasion 
of the King’s coronation the question 
01 reciprocal trade within the em
pire is likely to Ido considered.

An arrangement will be discussed 
between Mr. Barton, the Federal pre
mier, and the Canadians, whereby 
goods from British ships will be al
lowed a rebate of customs in each 
country.

There is a possibility of the ex
tension of the arrangement through
out the empire.

It is maintained that such a step 
is quite feasible without the viola
tion of the most favored nation 
clause.

On behalf of New Zealand, Mr. R. 
J. Seddon, the Premier, approves 

I the idea.

Baby's «old may be cured in a night by using 
Vftoo-Crenolene. which has been estensi ve.lv 
|0—« —a mumg’aoar mars* i: t&r-sit-

40,000 Strike

Barcelona. Ft 
situation here 
grave. A state o

•s at Barcelona.

h. 18.—The strike
is becoming more 
siege has been pro

claimed. The printers have tied up 
all the newspapers, and none of them 
is appearing. It is estimated that 
40,000 men have struck. Serious 
rioting took place yesterday. During 
the rioting the troops fired on the 
mob. killing one person and wound
ing 24. An unconfirmed rumor gives 
ihe results of the charging and firing 
by the troops at 10 killed and 
wounded.

<55

THAT THE

OHUMD

JI

ONE SAURAI

FELL EIGHTY Ft -ET.

Fred. Perrin, a Bricklayer's Assistant, 
Met Death at Peterboro.

Peterboro, Feb. 18.—Fred Perrin, 
aged 25 years, son of Mr. Samuel 
Perrin, a South Monaghan Township 
farmer, was killed while engaged at 
work on the new buildings of the 
American Cereal Company here, yes
terday. Perrin was employed as a 
helper to the brick layers on the fifth 
storey. He was supposed to remove 
the wheelbarrow of brick from the 
hoist each time, as it arrived at the 
fifth floor. While thus engaged the 
hoist, descended too quickly and Per
rin fell to the first floor, about 80 
feet below. He was removed to the 
Nicholls’ Hospital, where he died 
about three hours later.

Hew Color in the Cheeks
Richness in the Blood

An<l Health, Visor and Strength in 
the Whole Syntem When Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food is Used.

Paleness of the gums, k- " mrl inside 
of eyelids, nervousiic..;. ... . ..1-
digestion, headache and .. sj . ... y I
are the symptoms commun Lu c.^uioais 
and anaemia.

These symptoms indicate that the 
( blood is thin and watery, and does not 

contain sufficient nourishment—symp
toms that disappear when Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food is used to build x -, the 
body and fill the shrive lied '..tries
with rich, red, life-sustain;: g blood.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food ! ; a special 
formula devised especial y l'or all dis
eases arising from an exhausted condi
tion of the blood r. : : . nerves, and has 
proved signally r ...uessl'ul as a cure 
for anaemia ar-' chlorosis.

In fret it ..mot fail to cure these 
ailments, 1 cause it goes directly to 
form r.' . red corpuscles in the blood, 
and f' nourishes and restores the sys
tem. lo health and vigor.

it is of incalculable worth to women 
suffering from the weaknesses and ir
regularities peculiar to their sex, and 
is evidenced by the grateful testimon
ials published from time to time in the 
daily press.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, the great 
Hood builder and nerve restorative; 50 
cents a b'ox at all dealers, or Edman- 
son. Bates & Co., Toronto.

^Vegetable Preparation for As -

Im ams /Children'

Promote s Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narc otic.

Jtu^pe of Old PrSfJfCELPfTVnER 
Pumpkin SeetL~ 
jtlx.Scnna *
Ifotfullc Saf:t -
jlnist Seed *
JYppermlr.t -
Vi Carbona&Soda' *
Jforrn Seed - 
Clarified Sugar .
XVûUrryrcen risror. /

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms,Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac S'atile Signature of

•NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OF V.'-APfCH.

'less

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-CF-

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

CASTORIA
Oaetorla is pnti up in one-BÎzo bottles only. It 

I Is not cold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
■ you anything else on the plea or premise that it 
1 in 11 just aa good” and 11 v/ill answer every pur- 
§ pose.-'* 4td**Sco that you get 0-À-S-T-0-B-I-À.

Express............3.30 p.m. 1 Exprès*. B.lSp.m
NAMeCallum, A*e»t.

The Wabash Railroad Co.
The Great California Line.

Trains on the Wabash will l« »ve Ajlmer aa 
follows :

WF.8T BOUND.
a, 1 o U:31 a. m. Solid, wide, vestibaled
NO, I 6-----trains for St. Thom ne, Chatham
Detroit, Chicago. Arrives la Chicago ean*t
eveniPg 9.30.

> 7*0 p.m. Solid traite for Detroit
NO, 0----- Chicagoanu inter effiate stations.
Arrives in Chicago next morning 7.15.

EAST BOUND.
a I r%_2:23 p. m.—Solid vostibuled trains
INO, Z. for Tileonbnrg, Simcoe, Cayuga,
Niagara Falls, Buffalo and New Vtuk. 

y2___,9:25 s,m.—Way Freight.

Pnssengera going west on No's 1 or 9 can go to 
St. Thomas on No. 5.

All Wabash Passenger trains have tree 
reclin.nc* chair cars.
J. A. RICHARDSON, N A. McCALLUM.

Diet. Passenger Agent. Dei.ot Agent, 
Toronto and St. Thom as. Aylmer, Ontario

Pan-American Route.
Central StandardTime,

GOING EAST.
No. 40, Way Freight................................... f.,35 a.ni
No. 32, American Express................... 10.12 a m
No. 6, Mail...................................................... 2 52 p.m

GOING WEST.
No, 1, Accom....................... ......................... B:36 a.m
No. 41, Way Freight.......... .’........................ 1:55 p.m
No. 37, Pacific Express.......................... . .6:54 p.m

Daily (Except Sunday).
Effect June, 1901.

No. 32 will stop to let off passengers from 
Windsor and peints west, and to tube on pas
sengers for points east of Niagara Fall*.

No. 37 will stop to let off passengers from 
points east of Niagara River and from point e 
on the T. H. & 13.

'Bust me connects with all passenger trains 
O. W. Rnggles, Gen Pass ticke ."agt., Chicago 
8. H. Pa nier, City Pass, and Ticket Agent, 

tic. Thomas.
Robert Middleton, Agent, Aylmer Station

wrapper.

UBSSrfcS£*ii£z

Consumption
. Z- _______________J U------ - all. pmp

COLDS

CHILLS

COUCHS

PROHCHITIS

A cure that cures Consumption and its many kindred ail
ments is now within the reach of every sufferer. PUL-MO 
was perfected after many years of study and experimenting 
by a well-known German scientist, and has effected more 
cures than any other preparation which has been offered 
to the public. PUL-MO, while somewhat new in Canada, 
has been and is curing thousands of cases, and we have on 
fyle many testimonials and kindly letters written us by 
grateful people who have been returned to perfect health. JjfOHT SWEATS

PUL-MO is the only absolute cure where there is Consumption, Throat 
and Lung trouble, Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis, Night Sweats, 
Chills, Fevers, or any other symptoms which may indicate a tendency 
toward consumption. PUL-MO has cured thousands of cases which had 
been treated by physicians without success, 
and finally pronounced by them as hopeless.

PUL-MO stands alone—the use of any other 
medicine as an assistant is not necessary. Eat 
good plain nourishing food, get plenty of fresh 
air and out-door exercise, and use PUL-MO as 
directed, that is all—Nature will do the rest.

Large
Sample
FREE

Throat. Cheat * Lung Trou We*

CONSUMPTION
Coa;fci, Cell», Erottaai Aûtcdeni, 

La Grip»), Pnenmexie 
-^vmiumAXT "DzasAm-s-i- 

CHronic CiUrrb, Xi*ht Ixu* 
TMq Blood ted til condition, of Wasting 
- Qvtzorntei, Tout, Ethnild* ut 
StrMttiica, the whob Human Syitea

Wrtl.l.. et .1, Ml,. I. It* Wl»We»Z

We know positively that it does all we claim, 
and to demonstrate our implicit faith in the 
merits of PTJL-MO. we will gladly mail : 
sample bottle free of charge, direct.to your post 
office address, securely sealed in a patent mail 
ing tube or box ; but as we have gone to con
siderable expense in securing these mailing 
tubes for the convenience of our patrons, we ask 
you to send 10 cents to cover the cost of mailing.
Only one sample of PUL-MO will be sent to 
any one person. Give PUL-MO a trial and 
convince yourself that it cures. All we ask is, 
that you take it as directed. Remember, we 
pay the expense of the trial, it will cost you 
nothing.

PUL-MO is inexpensive, being sold by drug
gists at $1.00 per large bottle, or you may pro
cure a sample bottle from your druggist at 15

PUL-MO COMPANY, West Adelaide st., Toronto, Can.

Tin ml Pmrfii! fid IntoKilht 
il Mu

PUL=MO

ointcTioNe.
Teh, o' •ieiiorUnoonful about 6,e 

rrlnotes helm* each nnluul lo *»*te 
in in extra dote at bedtime.
Children from 6 to 11 year, of eg 
out 1 teaspioolul before each ureal.

THt PUL-MO COMPANY

The.

1
EST BREAD 
EST CAKES 
EST BUN„

-Made from the BEST STOCK.
—By the BEST BAKER

W. C. TALBOT’S
Wedding Cakes a Specialty
When you want a first-class Cigar call on us

W. C. TALBOT.

Books, Stationery 
Watches

Clocks and Jewelry
We carry a full line of the above Goods 
and sell at the

Smallest Profit
Possible for a Good Article.

A call will convince you of the fact.

REPAIRING
We make pecialty of fine Watch and Clock repairing.

C. J. GUNDRY &. CO.

»RQMPTLY 5ECUREDI
! Write for our interesting books “ Invenl 
jr’s Help” an<l “ How you are swindled. , 

(Send us a rough sketch or model of your in-< 
Jvention or improvement and we will tell yoia^ 
)free our opinion as to whether it is p obablyi 
) patentable. Rejected applications have often, 
/been successfully prosecuted by us. WCj 
)conduct fully equipped offices in Montreal, 
* and Washington ; thisqualifies us to prompt- 
lly dispatch work and quickly si cure Patents 
las bro id as the invention. Highest references, 
1 furnished.
> Patents procured through Marion & Ma 
Irion receive special notice without cl arge in 
love» loo newspapers distributed tli.oughout 
)tke Dominion.
7 Specialty :—Patent business of Manufac
turers and Engineers.

MARION & MARION
Patent Experts and Solicitors.

Offices : I. ?;:v \0rl‘„Vf',.[fl'l'F' r.lon*.r,'^joiflc
I Atlantic Bldg,Washington

treat ?
tSd

fpsjgjS
The Farmer 

The Gardener
end

The Housewife
J They cost a little more. They l 
I ?fe worth a great deal more I,J than the ordinary kind. Sold l 
f everywhere. 1903 annual free. \

D. M. FERRY A CO*
Windsor, Ont,

pOlisALF—If0 ac - s oi choice land, b« ictr 
1 the N H of til i h TT nf lot 33, and the N H 
of the N H of lot .So. in the 4th eon. of 
Malalndo, two goe d se.s - t rm buildings; soil, 
cl,y loam and sa dy loum. • il tiled and iwirlv 
well oi c« d on a yuo-i gra\t I --id, convenient 
t • church, school and Pok > i •e, will divide 
the 'arm in throe parts if .. >od, ami sell 
either fifty i créa or one Lund* ec - os; or the 
whole lot. Here in a snap tor si .,ne. For 
further paiticula apply to C. O. 1, . .iV.Real
Estate Broker, Brown House Bloc , Avimer,

>0 YEAR': 
PERIENCÊ

, Vi kj
rf

Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights *e.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patent, taken thmuah Munn at Co. reeol.o special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American*
A handsomely Illustrated wceklv. J.ir cir
culation of any scientific journal. -i . *:i u 
year ; four months- $1. Sold by all -a

MUNN &C0.36,BrcadW3 t k
Branch Office. 625 F St., Wa«h:

L OR SALE--110 aces of cl" iev --n ■ and 
1 fir t-chi&s buildings, s ^ e G miles 
north of the town of Aylmer of the Town of 
■V l'iier. The soil is cl > loan . aud well- 
undtrdraine i, good or. han , la ge lawn, 
beautifufiv laiu out and dec rut- with t verv 

r,umher °I ornamental tu ob, shrubs. Ac. 
Will Fell in blocks ot twentv-fiv ac cs or more 
if desired. Apply to 0,0. LEAKN, Beni lv3 
Ont Broker< Brown House mac*, Aynnor


